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Meet Coach Avre!
Coach Avre is originally from Orlando,
FL. He and his family recently settled
in Haverhill. Coach Avre is a coach and
fitness enthusiast. He leds sports
programming, a photography program
as well as the Youth Council.

May Events!!!
GYCC will be hosting Camp Fire
Connections again at Camp Denison.
This is a fun night of games, music,
snacks and most importantly
connecting with peers! Also back by

Meet Beta!
Beta is a GYCC Youth Council member.
She became involved with GYCC when
a friend mentioned it might be
something that she would be interested
in. She is working on marketing and
fundraising ideas for the GYCC. Beta
encourages her peers to join the Youth
Council. She shares it is a nice group of
her peers and it offers leadership
opportunities and is a place where your
voice can be heard. The Youth Council
is looking for looking for new members
to join. They want to hear what your
interests are to create diverse
programming for the youth in
Georgetown. Email us to to join the
GYCC youth council.

popular demand is, Perley Socials.
Come join your friends and meet new
ones for a evening event with a DJ,
basketball, cornhole and snacks. The
event will be outside behind Perely
school.
Register Here Now!

Meet Maverick!
Maverick has attended 8 different
programs at the GYCC. His favorite so
far is winter tracking. He enjoyed
tracking animal tracks in the snow. He
currently attends the football skills
session and loves meeting up with
friends after school.

Message to Families!
Every two years all youth in grades 6-12 are surveyed to get
a sense of the strengths and needs of our young people.
This survey includes a measure of the 40 Developmental
Assets (protective factors) as well as questions about risky
behaviors such as alcohol or drug use and time spent
watching screens. There are also questions about stress,
anxiety and mental health. This data gives us a picture of
the highest needs of our young people and programming is
built to support those needs. This packet includes the
results from the 2019 administration of this survey. We feel
it is important for everyone in the community to have
access to this data and join in the conversation about how
we can support our Georgetown youth and families.
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